The South Shore Seahawks
Serving the towns of Hull, Norwell, and Scituate
“This is Town Hockey !!!!”
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“She is the captain, make no mistake about it!” Those are the words of
longtime SeaHawks coach Ed Smith when asked to describe his player,
Sarah Francis. “She plays lock-solid defense, hustles on every play, and
even puts the puck in the net. Most importantly, Sarah has developed into
a role model for new kids entering the SeaHawks program.” Sarah is
playing in her fifth season with the SeaHawks. She is a fourth grader
who enjoys spending time with her family, friends, and playing sports.
The Squirt B Blue player graciously agreed to have a chat with all of
SeaHawks Nation.

SF: “Defense, defense, defense!”

SeaHawks star

SN: Favorite Boston Bruin?

Sarah Francis

SN: Favorite school subject?
SF: “Math!”
SN: Favorite movie?”
SF: “Mrs. Doubtfire”
SN: Favorite dessert?
SF: “Coffee Oreo from Nona’s”
SN: Favorite “other” sport?
SF: “Soccer!”
SN: Favorite TV show?
SF: “Watching Bruins games!”
SN: Favorite hockey rink?
SF: “I like playing a the Kennedy
Memorial Rink in Hyannis!”
SN: Why the SeaHawks?
SF: It’s local hockey with good options
and awesome families!”
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SN: favorite position to play?

SF: “Torey Krug—defenseman!”
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Coach Marc Caradonna has become a familiar face around the South Shore rinks
over the last several years. He is large in size, quiet in demeanor, and professional
and precise each time he instructs a SeaHawks player. Marc has won the respect
of players and peers. Marc grew up in Weymouth where he was an avid pond
hockey player before lacing up for Weymouth High School. He and his wife, Lisa,
own and operate “Barefoot Bob’s” in Hull.

SN: What team are you coaching?

SN: Favorite TV show?

MC: “Squirt B Blue—my son is Jake.”

MC: “The Goldbergs”

SN: How is it to coach your child?

SN: Favorite junk food?

MC: “It’s good because he sees me there on the

MC: Andy Capp Hot Fries

bench and knows that I’m watching his

SN: Favorite sport other than hockey?

progress. Yet I rely on the other coaches to

MC: Baseball

work with him; sometimes my voice falls ‘on

SN: Why choose the South Shore SeaHawks?

deaf ears’. I’ve found that coaching your own

MC: I’m now in my 4th year of SeaHawks. I can

child can be most difficult.”

say the environment created by our kids and

SN: How has hockey changed?

SeaHawks parents are something I really enjoy and

MC: “It has gotten so much faster and more

shall continue to enjoy for several years to come.”

skilled. The equipment is lighter and better. I
have not seen it get worse, only better. The kids
change, too. It’s funny how three years ago
these same kids would go into a locker room
and barely talk to each other. Now, they are
talking, having fun, and becoming a hockey
family.”
SN: Favorite NHL stars?
MC: “Back in the day, it was Bourque, Neely,
Owen Nolan, and LaFontaine. Now it’s
Bergeron, Backstrom, and Toews.”
SN: Favorite movie?
MC: “Right now I’d say its’ ‘Step Brothers.’”

The most visible face at Hobomock Rink in Pembroke has seen
and done much in his 30 + years of ice hockey rink

George Brownell
—“The man behind the glass”—

experience. Known to most as “George,” his full name is
George Brownell. George has been working at Hobomock
Rink for the last 9 years where he serves as the night manager.
That is why it seems as if he’s “always at Hobby” when players
and families arrive. George does a little bit of everything:
locker room assignments, snack bar oversight, zamboni
operation, and even zamboni repair when necessary. Mostly,
it’s George’s job to “make sure the rink is ready” when teams
are set to take the ice. He is quick with a smile and a wave,
and equally fast at troubleshooting any problem which may
arise. The Quincy native took a break, shut the door, and
shared a bit about himself with the folks of SeaHawks Nation.

SN: Did you play youth hockey?

SN: Favorite movies?

GB: “We didn’t have a car! (Insert laugh) I

GB: “Madagascar series, Animal House, and

literally couldn’t get to and from rinks so I played

any movie with SNL cast”

pond hockey, and at the frozen golf courses, all

SN: Favorite TV show?

the time. When I was a teen and got my own car I

GB: “Jimmy Fallon Show”

started playing a lot. I was a goalie. I was “on

SN: Favorite junk food?

call” at any given time to fill in for men’s leagues.

GB: “Hostess cupcakes”

Played a lot at Pilgrim.”

SN: Favorite book or novel?

SN: Hometown and high school?

GB: “Anything by Michael Crichton”

GB: “I was a Quincy kid—Quincy North 1977”

SN: Favorite bands?

SN: What changes have you seen in youth hockey

GB: “The Beatles, Blue Oyster Cult, Dokken”

in the past 30 years?”

SN: Any hot button topics?

GB: “The kids are so much faster and the

GB: (Insert big laugh) “Politics!”

equipment has changed so much. The biggest

SN: Favorite all-time NHL players?

difference is the large amount of girls who play

GB: “Gretzky, Orr, Messier, Espo, Bourque”

hockey today. It’s great.”

SN: Advice for today’s youth hockey player?

SN: What’s the most rewarding part of your job?

GB: “Eat, sleep, study, and skate skate skate!”

GB: “I love seeing the kids smile as they leave. I
know that everyone has done their job. The best
thing is the fact they can’t wait to return.”

The August 29th Jamboree held at Pilgrim Skating was a smash
hit. Players picked up jerseys, met coaches, and got re-acquainted
with old friends! They tested their strength with a “hardest shot”
radar gun, jumped around in a bouncy house, went for a
‘kerplunk’ in the dunk tank, and scoffed down burgers, dogs,
snow cones, ice cream, and more. A special thanks goes out to
Ed Smith and Marc Caradonna (Barefoot Bob’s) who labored
away on the hot grill on a hot day! Also, please remember Busy
Bee ! They graciously donated the bouncy house and dunk tank.
Please give them some business and a big SeaHawks thank you!
The Jamboree would not have happened without the committee,
which extended past the Board of Directors. Many volunteer
moms and dads made it happen!!!

OLD SCHOOL

COACH SCOOP NIGHT

What? SeaHawks’ Coach Scoop Night
When? Monday, November 2nd from 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Where? Nona’s homemade ice cream in Scituate Harbor
Why? Fundraiser
How? Coaches serve the ice cream and the SeaHawks receive
50 % of the gross, which is earmarked for equipment!

What? SeaHawks’ Movie Day
When? Wednesday, December 30th @ 10:00 a.m.
Where? Mill Wharf Cinema in Scituate Harbor
Cost?

$10 per ticket (includes kiddie combo tray)

Why? Fun, fun, fun, and some $$ going back to the Seahawks
Movie? It’s a surprise !

mad

SKILLS

“These guys got ‘mad skills’
with hockey instruction. Come
each Wednesday night at
Connell Rink in Weymouth for
organized hockey skills
sessions that will improve your
player’s game! The 5:00 pm
hour is for Mites, Squirt B2, C,
and U-10 Bs. The 6:00 pm
hour is for Squirt B and up
and U-10 A and up. Come
join us and improve your
game!

Friday Night 3 x 3 at Pilgrim Arena
Cost? $375 for every week or $250 for every other week

Mites: A week and B week available — contact bellucibrian@yahoo.com
Squirts: B week only availability — contact mseghezzi@partners.org
Peewees: A week and B week available — contact dockrayhockey@gmail.com
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NAME THAT FIGHTER

Top Row Left to Right: Tony Twist, Donald Brasher, Chris Nilan
Middle Row Left to Right: Marty McSorley, Stan Jonathan, John Wensink
Botton Row Left to Right: Terry O’Reilly, “The Champ” Bob Probert, Cam Neely
Special guests in the middle: The Hanson Brothers

